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MontAlto Sc
With College

Groups Will Consolidate
At Summer Camp

Practicum

DEPARTMENT ACHIEVES
HIGH RANK IN COUNTRY

Merger Plan Calls for Increase
Of Spec;alResearch Work,

Declares Dr. Hetzel

Consolidation of the State Forestry
school at Ilfont Alto, m Franklin
county, with the Penn State forestry

department has been announced by
Secretary Charles F,. Dorworth of the
State Department of Forests and Wat-
er.

Beginning June 15, when tho sopho-
mores and freshmen of both schools
joinfor summer camp work, the two
forestry divisions will become one.
Penn State will have charge of the
degree instruction undei the advice
of the State forestry experts at Hat-
risburg.

No further definite plans have bean
formulated fat the consolidation, ac-
cording to President Ralph D Hetzel.
No decision has been made as to the
use of the plant at Mont Alto, or of
continued use of the College forestry
tract at Lamar to Clinton county.
Secretary Dorworth and President
Hetzel spent Tuesday on an inspection
tour of the Mont Alto school.

Second Largest in U. S
The merger brings together two of

the oldest forestay schools in the
United States That at IVIOnt Alto
was established by the State in 1903
to train forest langees. Work in this
field was begun at State College about
1905 There are now between seventy
and eighty students at Mont Alto, and
between eighty and ninety at Penn
State, including eight two-year men
in the ranger course Within the past
fore years.thestatus of the Mont Alto
instructionwas raised to n plane
where the State Xouncil of Education
recognized the courses as of college
grade and granted the privilege of
awarding graduates the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Forestry.

The combined schools, it is under-
stood, will make the Penn State school
the second laigest in the United
States, ranking second to that at
Syracuse University.

Secretary Dorwinfh, whose home is
in Bellefonte, in making formal an-
nouncement of the merger, said:

"Plans far consolidation have been
under consideration for more than
ten years The joining of efforts of
the two State agencies in forest edu-
cational work will effect substantial
economies, enlarge professional and
practical opportunities for the facul-
ties and studentsand open the way to
develop one strong, outstanding forest
school in Pennsylvania instead of true
schools It is my memo belief that
out of this consolidation will be of-
folded opportunity for developing one
of the best forest schools in Arno ica."

Dr. Iletzel's Statement'
The Secretary of Forests and Wart-

cis also said that in addition to the
forestry courses given heretofore,
special forest ranger courses will be
pror.ided at Mont Alto. The new plan
also calls for the enlargement of spe-

cial forest research studies now ur-
gently needed in the forestry crock of
th State, he said,

"I am convinced," said President
Iletzel as he expressed satisfaction
with the successful culmination of the
negotiations, "that the arrangement
agreed upon by which the degree
coulees will be given under the im-
mediate direction of the State College
but with the advantages of the advice
of State forestry experts, and such
use of the Mont Alto plant as may
seem roost helpful, will be to the ad-
vantage of forestry management, for-
entry education, and public economy."

Anticipating the consolidation, Gov-
ei nor Fisher approved inclusion ofan
additional $60,000 in th e general main-
tenance item of the College appropri-
ation bill while the bill was in corrA,

entice in the legislative session Just
closed.

Prof. John A. Ferguson, head of the
College forestry department, yestei -

day pointed out the many advantages
In he obtained by bunging the Mont
Altd students to State College. Chief
among these is the oppm tunitv such
students will enjoy for specialization

industiies closely allied to forest
management and production, oppor-
tunities that have sent many Penn
State forestry graduates to the Lop
in varied snood-using industries.

College Foresters Lead
For many years the Penn State for-

estry department has been winning
recognition, through the success met
by Professor Ferguson and his staff

(Continued an last page)
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SENIOR ANNUAL EDITOR
WILL NAME ASSOCIATES FOX CAMERAMEN

MAYPHOTOGRAPH
POVERTY PARADEMISS HOPWOOD '32 WINS

STATE ESSAY CONTEST

That associate editois of La Vic
tvdl bre appointed by the editor-in-
chief instead of by election was de-
cided by Student Council at its meet-
ing Tuesday night.

The advertising manager of the
annual will be chosen by the business
managei it was decided also. Tho as-
sociate editors and advertising mana-
ges were formeily candidates defeated
in the election.

Freshmen Prep'sre Diversified
Costumes for Annual

~

Demteisl.ration
Miss Margaret S Hopwood '32 won

first place in the State Federation of
Pennsylvania Women's essay contest
for college students on the subject
"Why Should I Vote?" it was dis-
closed by the judges recently.

Miss Hopwood's essay will be sub-
mitted for the national contest con-
ducted by the federation as represent-
ing Pennsylvania. The essay was
submitted through the Primos-Secane
Women's club.

Miss Hopwood is vice-president of
the freshman girls, and her election
to Cwons, honmaiy national society
for freshmen was recently announced.

According to the plan adopted by
Student Council the appointments to
the offices must be made within thirty
days after the election of the edam-
in-chief and the business manager.

YEARLINGS,WSEMBLE AT
1:30 O'CLOCK TOMORROW

PENN STATE PLANS
FOR MOTHERS' DAY

Merchants To Offer Prizes for
Best Imperonations and

Original 'Outfits

The contest was divided into a see-
two for high school students and one
for college women.

With possrbility; of Fox News care-
eramen photographing the parade
serving to increase: their enthusiasm,
freshmen are engdgcd In preparing
their costumes for the annual Poverty
Day celebration tomorrow.

Attempts are being made by the
committee in charge of the program
tohave news reel cameramen witness
the parade and presentation of prizes.
Freshmen must don whatever outfit
they hate selected to scar early to-
morrow morning and must not discard
it until the prizes are unaided in the
afternoon

All freshmen dress customs will be
abolished except that the disk must
be worn unless the costume necessi-
tates a hat to complete the effect
After attending classes in their cho-
sen raiment, the Yearlings will as-
semble on Holmes field at 1 30 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon

Completion of plans for the annual
commommation of Mothers' Day to
be observed May 11 and 12 was an-
nounced yesterday by Prof. J. Oivts
Keller, secretary of the Association
of Penn State Patents.

The program will open Friday May
19 when the combined Thespian and
Glee Club caganisations present I
vaudeville entettamment in Schwab
audttoimin at 8 15 o'clock The week-

The Penn State Players will en-I end program will come to a close with. . . .

Program Lists Vaudeville Show,
Athletic Contests and

May Day Fete

PLAYERS ANNOUNCE
CONTEST OFFERING

Will Present Wurzel-Flummery'
At Gettysburg Dramatic

Tourney Tomorrow

deavor to repeat their victory of a the address to be delivered by Rer.
year ago in the fourth annual state' Philip J. Steinmetz, rector of St.
intercollegiate dramatic contest being !Paul's chuich at Elkins Park, Phil-
held at Gettysburg college today and iadelphia in chapel Sunday min ning

tomorrow by presenting A. A. Milne's When the regular meeting of the
I one-net playlet "Wurzel-Flummery ' Penn State Parents Association begins

in Schwab auditorium Saturday mo.a-1In addition to Penn State, seven
in at 10 30 o'clock His J Bam-1Othertraptutions of the State will bid of Philadelphia,, vice-president ,fparticipate in the tournament Frank- tli'e organization, delivei anlin and Marshall, St. Joseph's college, dress of welcome to the visits]. An

ad-

Juniata, Bucknell, Giove City college, informal talk by Adrian C. Morse,Waynesburg and Drexel institute are
the other competitors. executive secretary to the president

Prof. Arthur C. Cloteingh, prom-
follow.

dent of the dramatic association, hillFaculty Members to Speak
direct the Players' show. Piof. David During the gathering three faculty
DrMagen7-steretary of "thegroup; wllllmembenrrProf Ralph U:Blasinganic
also attend the convention. of the faim machinery depattmenr,

Prof. Clinton L. Harris of the mein-
Clubs To Present Shows tecturol engineering department and

Edgar F. Sadd '29, Mrs Memo W.I Robert E Dengler, protease]. of Gieek
Kloss '29, Miss Olive E. Octet hoots will make add, eases Miss Char lotto
'3O, Milton M. Young '3l and Anton E. Ray will also give a talk on the
Hardt '3l have been selected to corn-:new Grange memonal dormitory foi
plate the cast for the tournament! women, which is now in the process
show. Thomas Bertram '29 will ac-1 of construction
company the group as stage manager. I Talks by Harry E. Pfeifer, piesi-

. Opening the competition tonight,' dent of the Student Council and Miss
the Cap and Dagger club of Bucknell Helen J Boyle, president of the Wo-

From there they will parade don n
MeAllistei drive to College avenue,
then up Pugh street to Braves avenue,
along Beaver to Allen and up College

(Continued on last page)
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S' BANQUET HEADS
ISSUE INVITATIONS

Coaches, -Will,PiAr li, Outstanding
High School Athletes To

Attend Function

Invitations to the second annual
"S" banquet will be issued to a
Amd number of outstanding high
school athletes selected by coaches
Lamy Conosei and Bob Higgins The
banquet will be held in McAllistei
Hall May 11.

The committee plans to enteitain
200 guests consisting of belles men,
high school stais, •faculty membeis
and visiting celebrities.

To }Told Student Mass Meeting

university Win present "House with men's Student Government Associr-
the Twisty Windows " The Juniata I Lion, base been arranged. The meet-
college dramatists will present 'Man-/ mg will be concluded withseveral mu-
mons," while "Drums of Cude" will ue. steal selections by the Engineering
offered by the St. Joseph's club. As:Extension quartette
the final performance for tonight the! Three 'reams to See Action
Green Room club of Franklin and,
Marshall college will enact "When thei in competition

With three varsitynfir
tennis engaged

e afternoon, sheiShip Ones Down" i visiting parents will be enabled to
Tomorrow night the Drexel ilia. 'view the athletic prowess of Pennmaw association will present "TheiState athletes The baseball ninewill

Old Lady Shores Her Medals " "Tig- engage Navy, while the tennis some
doted

is the title of the show to be pro- meets Ursine and the golf foursome
duced by Waynesburg college, which encounters Lafayette. Tickets forwill be followed by the Players' offer- these events wil be furnished free of
mg Closing the tournament, the charge to the guests of boronAnotherGrave City college thespians will pre. atm noon attiaction wills
sentsent "Hero Worship" the annual tea given in the Woman's

Infonaut' speeches including talks
by Pie..lent Ralph D. Hot.' and Di-
lectoi of Athletic., Hugo Bezdek will
be give, at the banquet which %sill
begin at G.OO o'clock. Music will be
furnished by a local orchestra The
WSG A 'Atli strange decorations
fat the oecamon.

Following the banquet, the guests
will adjoin n to Rem cation Hall where
a student mass meeting aill be held
The pi incipal Lpe.ikeis will be Couch
Bob Zuppke of Illinms and athletic
ducetoi Kennedy of Piinceton. Pres-
ident Hazel will publicly award cm-
tilicates to letter men for the fist
tunic Coach Beddek will also gun
anntlici short tall: here

Organized Here bulkhng from a to 5 o'clock Open
The Players won first prize at the house at the Infomai y and Practice

tournament kohl here last year by house will also be obseived to give the
their peifoimance of "The Valiant" visitois an oppoitunity to inspect the
Franklin and Maishall wen odl,und conditions and type of work being ear-
honors with their presentation of "A ricd on at Penn State.
Night at an Inn" by Lord Dunsany In addition to the Plityms pioduc.
while honoiable mention was secured tine "Take My Aihice" which will be
by the Bucknell Cap and Dakoe„lub staged at 8:15 o'clock, the women stil-

ton their offering "Sham" dents will furnish enteitamment with
- their annual May Day Fete at 7 011

(Continued on last page) o'clock,

The Cillege band will present medic
at the Recreation Ilan meeting The
etas assembly will be closed by the
singing of the Alma Mater.

Tonight

Kn•nd Kottllion

ALPHA PHI DELTA JOINS
INTERFRATERNITY GROUP

Alpha Phi Delta, newly initiated
national Italian fratei nay, was ac-
cepted as a member of' the Interfra.,
ternity group at a meeting of the
'council held Wednesday night.

The new member sins formerly the
local fraternity Sigma Delta. They
petitioned Alpha Phi Delta, the only
national Italian fraternity in existence,
last year, were accepted and installed
eally this year.

Their petition to I F. C was lead
at the meeting and voted upon an-
mediately and passed.

I. F. C. SANCTIONS
RUSHING REVISION

Approval Rests with Individual
Chapters—Group Aims at

Deferred System

That fraternity pledging at Penn
!Stato is tending toward deferred rush-
ing was the sentiment expressed at
the I. F. C. meeting held Wednesday
night. A majority of the Council ap-
proved a revised rushing code formu-
lated by the by-laws committee with
this thought in the background.

Approval of the code by the Council
does not assure its adoption. Sanc-
tion by the individual houses must be
secured before it becomes part of the
constitution. Objections to poitins
of the code, raised by several repre-
sentatives at the meeting, indicated
that considerable opposition would be
encountered

Picsident Fred C. Yocum '29 bb-
heves that the code 03 drawn up last
year is a step forward, and that a sim-
ilar code would adequately cover the
contingencies of deferied lashing.
Acting upon that idea, Ralph P. Nea-
-1quist '29, than num of the by-lams
committee, submitted the revised code
to the council.

Retain Many Features

Judge Mitche
Candidacy f •

'Y' COMMITTEE PLANS
EAGLES MERE MEETING

A committee has been appointed by
the Penn State Y. M. C A. toconsider
plans for the annual Eagles Mete
Summer Conies ence to be held this
year from June 12 to 22 inclusive. The
co-chairman for the men ate James
T. Wolfe '2O and William L. Ham-
maker '2O.

Difficulties barring adoption of a
deferred rushing program beginning
at Thanksgiving or—later were dis-
cussed. Financial inadequacies of a
fraternity house without freshmen is
a major obstacle, while inadequate
housing conditions was another ob-
jection advanced

Rushing is confined to two periods
,under the neer code The first period
begins at 11 30 Saturday morning
following the opening of Freshman

tWeek and continues until 10 00 o'clocK
the following Friday night This islons day less than the previous code
provided for. The end of a date has
;also been changed ft an 11 00 p. as as
under the old ruling to 10 00 p. nn
'Two dates with any prospective pledge
is permitted during this period.

Under the revised code, the second
period begins at 11 30 Saturday
morning following the first period,
nil extends to the following Tuesday

cit 800 p in One date is allowed in
Ithis period
I Among otnei innovations is a clause
that pounds thronging only one date
in advance during, the rushing season
The date for the beginning of imhing,
the definition of rushing, the use '.l
fraternity date caids and the offering
lads through the office of the Dean of
Men ate features of the 1928 code

'which have been retained.
After a hr of discussion, it was do-

mdect to maintain the requirement for
Ia bond of f5O to be posted by each
fintei tidy.

--o

Last year twenty-eight men and
women attended the conference as
representatives of the various colleges
in the Middle Atlantic states The
purpose of the gathering is to discuss
and remedy :arms student religious
problems.

STUDENTSRECEIVE
SCHOLASTICPRIZES

250 Sectirc Awards at Annual
Presentation Service in

Seimab Auditorium

For excellence in scholarship, more
than 250 students woe given recog-
nition at the annual Scholarship Day
neicises held in Schwab auditotium
yesterday

Di William AI Lewis, piesident of
Lafayette college, made the pommel
address, speaking on "The Fine Ait
of Thinking." Prizes, scholarships
and fellowships were awarded by
President Ralph D Iletzel, who pre-

sided at the ceremony.
Several new iecords for scholastic

attainment were listed among yes.
teiday's awards One student won
line herns, his Inothet and thins
others each iceeived four, and a laigm
numbei than evei hefoie won two or
mote prizes of scholarships

PROM COMMITTEE
COMPLETES PLANS

REV. PERCY KAMMERER ,
WILL SPEAK IN CHAPEL !ConiraLtorg Will Start Decorating.

Recreation Hall for Annual
Dante Next Friday

Woman WAns Fellowship

Tho Inothess who caused off high
howls were Edward. L Johnston '3l
and'Archibald W Johnston Jr. '3O. Of
the nine awards bet Ween thesmtht
forinei, as the most outstanding en
glmming student in his freshman
yea., won the Penn State Enginec,
cup,and Horan Society council medal
Sigma Tau medal and the Eta Kappa
Nil and Tau Beta Ps puzes His
Mother also non a John W White
Spanish stholai ship.

Thus is the lust yeas that mole
than one White fellowship has been
unaided Fos the first tulle a woman
non one of these pilzes The sunntib
were Mu.s Ilelen L Geer '29, Philip
A. Simile., '29, and Edward R. Haw-
k= '29.

Another foul 'dace winnei was Les-
te. ill Zook '2% who gocs to China in
Juni, to teach at Lingnan
Ile won the John W White medal as
!tinsel-up Co: the White fellowships,
0 Cutnegie scholarship and membet-
i.h,p in two hammy fiatinnities

The Spaihs pu,e, awaided to the
student attaining the highest mades
.0 College, went foi the thud con-
secutive Lune to John D. Heitman 'JO
He also won the John W. While jun

,cholaiship and an llonin Society
council medal

Father and dutightet won menthe,
chip to Pt Gamma Mu, social science
tinnoun). They were Mist Elan" S
Pctei '29, and Piof Chat les C Pet-
al - of the education clonal tinent

Mangle Onto, nity was the winnei
of the into, Onto]ray council cup,
while the Intl:mural council cup
went to Fuends Union. Mme than
fifty Ifonoi council medal, were
nwaided member. of the sophomore
nod ,junior clubs for high btunding
las: you

"Our Slogan Is Action

With the "Commeing Evidence of
Human Expetience" as his topic, the.
11'4 Percy C Karnmc''' Dean oft Pini,l aitungennents for Junior
Trinity Catheilial in Pittsbuigh, will Pion, to be held in Remeation Hall
aiIdICYS dispel attendants in Schwab nest Fi,.o.ty night, nil be completyl
auditmium Sunday moining. when decorating woik begins Monday.

The Reverend Kemmerer is n grad- committee char man Kenneth 11. Kinn-
unto of Pomfiet school in Connect,- ei announced yesteiday.
cut and received his degree as Rachel-, , Decorators will acme in Slate Col-
or of Ails ut Hamm' university in 1,,,, mom," !mining to begin the
1008 He was wanted the degree of ^

task of ornamenting the Hall for the
Doctor of Philosophy ,by the same annual uppei class function Red and
institution in 1020. Since lea grade- blue, class column, togethei with white,
atm from Haien.' he has held the, will make up the color scheme
pastoiato of several thatches Roy 1. Webber, superintendent of---0

Who's Dancing

Di Lewis in hot address said that
th incaunt day ciaze for speed and
action is iolilang the country of think-
er.. lie stated that a is the deco
thinlteiq who give more to the ad-
vanceinnnt of civilization than any
other group

"Our national slogan I, action"
said the speaker "We look with pity
and perhaps contempt upon the
theametv. We glorify pretnatme 8211-
e ,pie Iti, it is the. the:liners
wh, advance civilization. Einstein
toot rice )cars to producethi 00 pages
o: computations and leads the world
of science into nett realms of thought.

MIMI=
the use of two lunplillers to mouse the
proper tiansow,sion of the muse
Thu dance group wrll consult W. II
Prelemerei, associate professor of
physics, regarding the best positions
for the amplifiers

Ali IN STODUART tTIENDS
CONVENTION AT RUTGERS

Pot the purpose of liISCUSSIIIg 11101/-
len. of ',theta! Arta schools, Dram
Chalks \V Stothlot I attended the.....

Tomorrow Night .. I The usual Junior Piem booth fee of second annual confmence of hbeial
the comnotte“ arts deans of Land Giant institutionsLa Camaradeiie at Delta Tao Delta $lO was aPineved by

(Closed) at its meeting Tuesday night. Cakes at Rutge, university last noel..
Fiumils Union Iland porch will he supplied to the Membership to the ronfeience .4

booths dining the affnii on payment limited to colleges of the eastern se,

(Closed)
Nita-Nee at Sigma Phi Epsilon of an .additional $5 fee. This sum board only ten institutions being cl-

will include the moving of booth fur- 'gable. Among the butueets discussed
Theta Nu Epsilon ,niture as well. The pinup decided at the convention was the hurvey

Tiestiella at Phi Kappa Pat lagainst the 'opposed gland mulch courses recently begun 111 the fieshnian
(Closed) doting the intmmisbion. Liberal Arts curriculum at Pant State

1 Withdraws
r Trusteeship
To Conclude 27 Years

Service As Term
_

Ends in June

'WILL MISS INSPIRATION.'
PRESIDENT HETZEL SAYS

Jurist Declares Official Dutiei
And Faith in College as

Cause of Action

Judge 11 Welton Mitchell, for
twenty-seven yeats inendici of the
Pennsylvania Statc Colingc !maid of
taustees and lot the past fifteen yea,
pt esident of the boat d, hag tiedlined to
be a candidate lot ie-elettion Ills
present 'loins as a taustee esinier, to
June

Withdrawing, his nanie, Judge
Mitchell called attentio•r to In, long
service as a lA.O d inembei, to the in-
creasing demands of his nfiru• a+
Judge, to the limn oval for tunas of
the College, and to Iris confidence in
the present College adnuni.tiawn

"The increased appropti awn, bill
just passed by the Leg. datuic, to-
gether with the muused public in-
terest evidenced by the volt,s nn the
college bond issue, seam to assine con-
tinued an•l adequate financial sup-
-6m.," c. rites Judge Mitchell in hie
letter of withdrawal "Plans for a
comprchensiea physical plant .rre ,ell
under way, and finally, and roost re-
assuring of all, is the fact that Presi-
dent flet7el has demonstrated his abil-
ity as a wise, capable and construclne
admineitrator I am cons maul that
these circumstances make this an op-
portune time Inn me to take the •,top
aInch I have contunplatcal for sonic
time "

Judge Mitchell has serscil instill-
rously, es a trustee 'note 1002 Ile
became president of the hoard in 1911
and is the first alumnus to occupy the
office. During the inter-regna in tin.
college presidency whir h has occur red
mice during Judge Mitchell's tern,

f office. he has willed the ',spoils.
dares of that office Ile has seen the

llollege grow from an rho wt. unl,no.m
,ehool to one of the hugest rod best
if the publi, institutions of higher
earning in this country When he
wink office the student cruollownt in
he degree courses was only 'Ai an,l
hr staff numbered but Upon hi
etaenient he leans th., Coll( ge.nth

r student body of nun c than42(•0 and
• stall encoding 000 persons, 1111.1.1(1-
m: Jumbo, of the research and is-

divisions
"Judge Mitchell's withdrawal flour

he 'Maid of Ti °stun will be record
coil deep myna by all who I ro•e of

'ins devotion and his consti tr.e .ci-
vice to the college," said PitAdmit
Ralph I 3 llet/ol "I shall greatly
sus•. his wise add synipathrtic coun-
sel and the inspiration 01 his forth
ind enthusiasm"

A Scut ago last June, orlon the Ul-
t.:mon of the annual Alumni tlinnei,
he goathiat, of the ill
fudge Mit,hell with a Irail f tl ••vateh
a" a tol.en at then glatittole for hi.
long and fau.hful SOI Vine Pout steel
ago he ‘l,ls the honer get,t.
annual dome! of the Pittsburgh ( 'tap-
'el of the Alumni A.,,,ition

PARTY CAMPAIGNS
MAY START MAY 1

esidentia I (',ll.ll,l.ites 'lo Snhn•lf
I'latforms for Comml Ire

In,pt limn Tom;ht

Mae 1 v-is ilttegnaled
day upon valid, naniltil:te, ma C 'amt
active ramp nuniett fie tudent offi-
ces, Edwatil Inon .0 '24, than ni of
the Elections committee, ne %calf,' lad
night

Piesulential can bd.tte r, rcnrdmr
to the iiihniss, regneaed to yile.
mit then ninth-um, to the Steelton,
committee berme midnight tonight..
These platfoinis still be Johnny,' to
the canibilittes any Inn° aftm 110011
Sunday, it was stated.

The st dement nlsn advises the can-
didates to tonsult the committee hi,
foie plepating any minted mallet et
before claming upon tiny eletttomyti-

.lug pi ojeet An ileintael list of all
Ietimpaign expenses must be pteientert
to the committee berme May 11, it

Iinns stated.
Question, of the Intel ptetation of

tiles, unit legitimate method% of mO-
-erlii e he let omit by the Election
cnnunittee, Student Council de:nein!
Tuesday night

PI G 1ik131,1 MU ELECTIONS
Ptof John L. E. McCord 1
Robot!. C. Bickel 'JO
Kenneth Hood '3O I
Roy Ilutley '29 :
Paul S. Hagan '29 _

THESPIAN DIRECTOR ENTERED
SHOW LIFE AS 'TOT IN ARMS'

while still a babe in arms 51ainice I ently on Broadway. In 1901 he ap-
Daley made his debut on the stage, pealed as Dick Daily in "Pill, Puff,
the New York theatrical producer and' Pouff."
actor, revealed yesteiday. Murdock,) Speaking of iris Walk in recent yamsthe American tragedian, carried the:;he stated that he hail been east in suchtot in his arms while playing in"Th Iheadliners as "She's a Good Fellow ,"1Stranger" at a Chicago Theatre. "Apple Blossoms," "The But," "TheIMr. Darcy is now duectieg the stag.; Breaking Poi& " and "Good News '
mg and (lancing of "14 M. S Pine.' "

In "She's a Good Fellow," ire par-fore," the opera that will be presented,
'This show ran at hein Schwab auditmium at 7:15 o'clock 't'.7‘3'ed Pollard.

(,lobe theatre At the same Mai.next Saturday night by the Thespians
some tune later he filled the pmt of

in conjunction with the Glee Cluband
the Girls Glee Club. Gem= Worthington in "Apple 810,

"Icame front a family ofactors anillooolo. the Open by horsier,

the gray-haired dirunatist Whenthe original company of "T:al
said, "so It was natural that I should Bat" assembled Mi. Darcy,was given
follow this line of work. Being so;the role of the Doctor. lie played in
closel y connected with stage people I l thin show all the time during its two-
easily picked up dancing, but my spa-lyear run at the Moroni.o theatre in
dallies have always been singing and' Nose York
acting." I Ho coached twenty•eight enliona

Following his hist insignficant, but shows during the four years that ne
nevertheless real, appearance back of was with the Ned Wayhurn studios,
the footlights, Mr. Darcy played his 'thedirector stated, Among these was
first part at a New York theatre in i"Napoleon Passes," given at Prince-
-1897, and thereafter played consist- ton in November 1927.

PRICE FIVE CENTS


